Elmhurst Practice
Travel Risk Assessment


Name……………………………………………………………Male (    )   Female    (    )


Date of Birth…………….       Age………. 		Tel Num 
Home
								Mobile:
								Work:
Date of Departure: …………………………………………………………………………….


How long are you staying? …………………………………………………………………….


Countries you are visiting	Length of Stay		Destination/ Stopovers 


1………………………..		………………..		……………………………
2………………………..		………………...		……………………………
3………………………..		…………………		……………………………
4………………………..		…………………		……………………………

Please circle the description that best describes your trip.

1.	Type of Trip		Business	(  )	Pleasure		(  )	Other		(  )
2.	Holiday type		Package	(  )	Self organised	(  )	Back packing	(  )
				Camping	(  )	Cruise Ship		(  )	Trekking	(  )
3.	Accommodation	Hotel		(  )	Relative/Family home (  )	Other		(  )
4.	Travelling		Alone		(  )	With family/friend	(  )	In a group	(  )
5.	Staying in an area	Urban		(  )	Rural			(  )	
Altitude	(  )  	If yes how high?	………………………….
6.	Planned activities	Safari		(  )	Adventure		(  )	Other		(  )

Do you have any recent or past medical history of note (including diabetes, heart/lung, depression)?  

List any current or repeat medications:



Have you sufficient supplies for your holiday?					Yes/ No

Do you have any allergies e.g. eggs, antibiotics, nuts?  Yes/No	……………………………	

Have you ever had a serious reaction, previous vaccines?				Yes/No
If yes which one ……………………………………………………………………………………
Does having an injection make you feel faint?						Yes/No
Have you recently undergone radiotherapy, chemotherapy or steroid treatment	Yes/No?
If yes			When	……………………..		What for …………………………..

Women

Are you pregnant?							Yes/No
Are you planning a pregnancy?					Yes/No
Are you breast-feeding?						Yes/No

If you are planning to get pregnant it is not advisable whilst you are taking anti-malarial drugs.

Have you taken out travel Insurance?   If you have a medical condition have your informed the insurance company about this.

Please give any further information that may be relevant:


Have you ever had any of the following vaccinations/malaria tablets?  Dates please:
+

Tetanus	(    )		Polio     		(    )		Diphtheria		(    )
Typhoid	(    )		Hep A			(    )		Hep.B			(    )
Meningitis	(    )		Meningitis ACWY	(    )		Yellow Fever	(    )
Rabies	(    )		Influenza		(    )		Jap Encephalitis	(    )
Tick Borne	(    )		Other			(    )
Malaria Tablets

Websites:  www.fitfortravel.nhs.uk            www.fco.gov.uk      www.nathnac.org     
	       www.malariahotspots.co.uk

I have no reason to think I might be pregnant.

I confirm the above answers to be correct to the best of my knowledge and I consent to the vaccines being given.

Patients Signature…………………………………………. Date………………………………

Parent or Guardian if under 16 years …………………………………………………………..

